
Date: 10/03/2021

Agent: MCDONALD LAWSON PTY LTD

Low High

Vealers 210kg to 280kg -

Vealers 280kg plus 390 - 450

Young Steers 280kg to 370kg 410 - 482.2

Young Steers 370kg to 440kg 420 - 458.2

Young Heifers 280kg to 370kg 380 - 445.2

Young Heifers 370kg to 440kg 360 - 441.2

Steers 440kg to 550kg 370 - 461.8

Steers 550kg plus 300 - 363.2

Export Heifers 440kg plus 300 - 339.2

Light Cows Under 400kg -

Medium Cows 400kg to 520kg 280.2 - 292

Heavy Cows 520kg plus 285 - 308

Heavy Bulls 600kg plus 220 - 300

Please quote 3 & 4 cattle only, except bulls & light cows where scores 1 & 2 can be quoted.

Return to McDonald Lawson by 5:00pm - Fax: 63724655

Numbers eased to 415 cattle compared to the sale a fortnight ago, back by 225 head. The normal field of 

buyers competed in a firm to cheaper market. Yearlings made up most of the penning with Angus feeder steers 

well supplied.

•	Prime young cattle suitable for local butcher type orders were 5-10 c/kg cheaper.

•	Light weight Angus feeder steers met very solid demand to sell fully firm reaching a high of 482.2 c/kg. 

Medium weights 370-440 kg were back 5-6 c/kg & heavier weights 440 to 500 kg 10-12 c/kg cheaper. Other 

breeds were 15-20 cheaper in places.

•	Feeder heifers were similar to the sale a fortnight ago. Full pens sold to better competition to sell 5-6 c/kg 

dearer.

•	Export types were cheaper. Both steers & heifers fell 10-20 c/kg.

•	Cows sold to solid demand and finished fully firm to slightly better.

•	Bulls sold 10-15 c/kg dearer with high yielding types selling to 300 c/kg.

•	A few pens of restocking type cattle this week with 250kg steers selling to 495.2 c/kg, with the heifer portion 

sold to 536.2 c/kg
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